Job Opportunities

Manager Warehouse Operations  MWE#: 1389508
- Manage the daily operations of warehouse.
- Manage the efficient loading and unloading of trucks, work safety management and training, and federal/state/local regulatory compliance.
- Oversee record keeping, inspections, audits, and safety training.

Warehouse Forklift Operator  MWE#: 1389316
- Use the power equipment to load, unload, move, stack and stage product for shipment to the stores.
- Transport self and/or freight continuously throughout the service center on non-forgiving surfaces.
- Detail oriented and highly organized will help with your success in this role.

Warehouse Housekeeping Specialist  MWE#: 1391045
- Follow instructions regarding the use of chemicals and supplies in accordance with directions
- Safely operate all job-related equipment (must have certification depending on type of equipment)
- Empty and clean waste baskets and trash containers

Warehouse Merchandise Handler  MWE#: 1391051
- Handle customers orders both inbound & outbound.
- Ensure physical inventory accuracy.
- Plan, and lead the team in productivity, quality, and safety.

Yard Jockey Operator  MWE#: 1391058
- Organize and prioritize trailer placement in collaboration with the Outbound and Inbound Coordinators.
- Successfully place equipment at corresponding doors, chock tires, and set trailer jacks.
- Inspect containers for damage or unsafe alterations and report any findings to management.
- Pull equipment from door once given all clear, close the doors, and ensure the seal is properly attached.
- Move equipment to designated staging area and place containers back-to-back for increased security.

HOW TO APPLY:
Veterans are encouraged to apply! Go to www.mwejobs.maryland.gov and placing the appropriate job order number on job search tab and following the hiring instruction.

Expiration Date: 8/13/2021

Come Join Floor & Décor!

Denise L. Bice
Local Veteran Employment Representative

(443) 955-9085
denise.bice@maryland.gov